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Professional Background  

With 25 years of experience of business process improvements and rationalization projects from a variety of 
industries on an international scale and 20 years of management and leadership experience successfully leading 
business process streamlining initiatives, mergers & acquisitions and large-scale transformation projects working 
with outsourced and off-shored as well as in-house business processes, Eva Gregers Jorgensen is an experienced 
professional. She has successfully worked within the parameters of companies’ cultures to cultivate why business 
process excellence is essential while identifying and implementing metric scores in order to drive continuous 
improvement. She has reduced costs and improved efficiency through Lean and Six Sigma initiatives in multiple 
industries and is an experienced advisor to executives on streamlining efforts, tying high level strategic goals to 
process architecture, key performance indicators and key business processes. 

Eva Gregers Jorgensen has solved problems for customers in the following industries: Private foundation; family 
office; financial services; discrete manufacturing; life sciences; high tech; telecommunications; IT; the airline 
industry; the food industry; household furniture; retail; non-profits; and public housing. 

Prior to becoming a management consultant, Eva Gregers Jorgensen held the position as Director of supply chain 
and logistics for Continental Europe for Newell Rubbermaid; Manager of warehouse and distribution for Europe, 
Middle East, Africa and Asia Pacific (EMEA) for Olicom A/S and project manager for Kellogg’s in Latvia. 

 Educational Background 
 
2020: Lean & Six Sigma Master Black Belt Certification 

2020: Design for Six Sigma Certification 

2019: Agile, Scrum, Waterfall Project Management Certification  

2018: Lean and Six Sigma Black Belt certification 

2016: Programming in Appian (business process improvement tool) 

2008: Problem solving, decision making and client management courses, Yale School of Management, New Haven, 
Connecticut. 

2008: Lean & Six Sigma Green Belt certification. 

1995: Equivalent of a US Master of Science in production engineering, Technical University of Denmark, 
Copenhagen, Denmark.  

International Experience 

Eva Gregers Jorgensen was born and raised in a suburb of Copenhagen, Denmark and has previously also lived and 
worked in Riga, Latvia (1995) and Worchester, Massachusetts (1997) before relocating from her native Denmark to 
the United States in 2007. She holds dual Danish-American citizenships with permission to work in the United 
States, the European Union, and a number of other European countries. She lives in Weston, CT with her husband 
and three children. 


